TINTERN FESTIVALS ASSOCIATION

TINTERN FETE 2019
REPORT
Overview
Tintern Fete 2019, held on Saturday 29th June, was intentionally different from previous years. Out
went the tried and tested traditional themes as we entered the Space Age to celebrate the 50th
Anniversary of the First Moon Landing; gone were the juggling, giant games, inflatables and dragons,
sad though we were to see them go, in favour of science workshops, rocket building, space
invaders, astronauts on stilts and roving aliens. It was even possible to make your own solar
system. There was a screening of the moon landing on a continuous loop in the Village Hall
alongside an exhibition of original NASA photographs of the Apollo II Mission, kindly lent by John
Livermore.
The most significant change to the programme from the Committee’s perspective was the decision
to extend the entertainment into the evening, which entailed increasing our expenditure by about
one third. This turned out to be a good move, resulting in a highly successful, spectacular LED
robot and fire show from entertainers Higher Beings. The children seemed mesmerised and

delighted by the robots and it was satisfying to see so many families enjoying themselves well into
the evening.
Another innovation this year was to have a group of local children formally open the fete,
delivering their presentation in both Welsh and English. This was well received and underlined right
at the start of the day’s events that the purpose of the Fete is to provide family-focused fun with
lots of first class activities for children as well much to appeal to adults.
What did not change was the weather, which was even hotter and sunnier than the sizzling Fete of
2018. This meant that visitor numbers held up well despite the closure of the A466 between
Tintern and St Arvans and although attendance was down on the previous year, we estimate that
approximately 1,500 people visited throughout the day.

The Fete Committee has worked hard to ensure that we continue to build on our reputation for
organising a well run event, while never losing sight of our purpose to provide benefits for our
own community in Tintern. We are proud that the Fete continues to be a free event and, thanks to
generous support from donors, sponsors and many in our local community who provide practical
as well as financial help, we are able to have great attractions and a continuous and varied
programme of live music against the backdrop of sublime Tintern Abbey.
Fete Committee

The committee is a sub-committee of the Tintern
Festivals Association and this year was made up of
local residents Alan Carter, Helen Carter, Ben Ford,
Niki Foreman, Jess Carter James, John Livermore
(Treasurer), Andrew Reid, Vivien Richards (Chair),
Terina Scheeres, Lucy Slaughter, John Topp.
The Fete would not be possible without the talents,
organisation skills, hard work, commitment and
creativity of the individual Committee members
who, between them, give hundreds of hours of time
not just in running the Fete, but in organising fund raising events throughout the year.

Competitions
We ran two competitions this year: Rocket Building for the children and
a photographic competition for all ages with the theme “Tintern”.
Well done to all the children who made model rockets, the judges were
very impressed. The winner, Toby Davies, took the competition, quite
literally, to a whole other level by successfully launching his rocket
several feet in the air (with a little help from his Dad). Good job, Toby!
The photographic competition obviously caught the imagination of a lot
of people. The number and quality of the entries was high. Colin Dudley
was the overall winner with his evocative picture of cattle in the snow
at Tintern Parva. His, and eleven other of the photographs, have been
made into a calendar for 2020, which is being sold to raise funds towards next year’s fete.
Stalls
There were over 50 stalls this year (25% more than in 2018) which added to the festive
atmosphere; some are commercial (so plenty of shopping opportunities), some provide
information and others raise funds for charities, which this year included pet rescue and
protection organisations, cancer support, and the Tintern Play Area project.
We are always pleased to welcome local producers, growers and craftspeople, and those who
promote our wildlife and heritage, which this year included the Green Meadow Farm, Wye Valley
Bees, Gwent Wildlife Trust, and Friends of The Old Station. There was also strong representation
from community groups including St. Michael’s Church, Llandogo Women's’ Institute, Tintern
Garden Club and The Church Lads’ & Girls’ Brigade.
Live Music
The Fete music daytime programme was kicked off by the
Forest Treblemakers choir, followed by duo Under the Covers
and Tintern’s own Rob Connolly Band. The evening line up
was Lee McCrory, Echo Bandits and headline band Creatures
of Habit, back again by popular demand.
Paul Scheeres skilfully anchored the whole music programme
as sound man and “DJ”, a role he has carried out for several years.

Catering
There were plenty of refreshments on offer with a bar, tea, coffee, bakes and cakes in the Village
Hall. The Anchor supplied a BBQ. In keeping with our policy of supporting local businesses, we
were pleased to welcome for the first time Silver Circle Distillery from
Catbrook, who distill their fresh, crisp gin with botanicals that grow wild
in the Wye Valley and Brooke’s Dairy Company from Devauden, makers
of delicious artisan ice cream. We also welcomed first timers World
Foods based in Chepstow and Cheesetown Productions from across the
Severn. By contrast, returning for the eighth year, Emma’s Pigs once again
provided their ever popular organic burgers and sausages and, in keeping with tradition, were sold
out by the end of the afternoon.
Heath and Safety
St John’s Ambulance were present to ensure the well being of visitors. They treated five people
for minor ailments: 1x nettle rash; 1x wasp sting, 2 x needed plasters for minor cuts; 1x high
temperature with a rash (heat related). None of these people needed further attention from either
their GP or hospital.
No accidents were reported.
In another innovation at this year’s Fete, the St. John’s Ambulance supplied a second crew and
vehicle free of charge to deliver defibrillator training to passers by. They were kept busy with a
steady flow of people wanting to learn resuscitation techniques. This clear demand among the
general public to acquire life saving knowledge and skills made such an impression on the
paramedics that they plan to roll out similar training as a regular event in the Monmouthshire
villages.

Finance
The Committee had originally established a break even budget of £4,000 but after detailed
discussions it was decided we could be more ambitious in our programme and this break even
budget was increased to £5,700. The budget was carefully monitored and as a result we were able
to keep our costs down to £5,190. We also achieved an increase in income to £6,017.
The Committee decided to rebalance our income streams in 2019 to reduce the dependence on
grants and fundraising activities by increasing our fees to commercial stall holders and catering
outlets and by starting to develop sponsorship of the event.

Income generated was as follows:
Grants

£1150

19.1%

Donations & Raffle

£341

5.7%

Sponsorship

£550

9.2%

Fund Raising

£972

16.1%

Income on the Day

£3004

49.9%

Total Income

£6017

The main costs included the entertainment, musicians, marquee hire, insurances, licence fees,
publicity and St John’s Ambulance attendance.
Together, the increased income generation and close cost control allowed us to provide a
substantial amount of entertainment free of charge and achieve an overall surplus of £827 which
will be used to fund future Fetes and the purchase of assets.
Seating on the field has been a requirement particularly for viewing the various entertainment
events and this year the Committee decided to purchase 19 locally produced benches that had
become available at a cost of £600 which was taken from the surplus balance in the fete accounts
generated from previous years fetes.
It should also be noted that our overall accounts continue to include a risk contingency for future
events e.g. bad weather. Details of the accounts can be obtained from John Livermore, the Tintern
Festivals Association Treasurer.
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